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By Martin Drapkin

Dog Ear Publishing, 2011. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book *****
Print on Demand *****.Ten Nobodies (and their somebodies Here are narratives by nobodies who
were privileged (or, in some cases, not) to be employed by or otherwise to have served famous
people. They include corpulent Horatio, who serves as a sort of muse to a grieving William
Shakespeare; Mose, a runaway slave who serves as a masseur and bedtime reader to Anne Bonny,
the fierce but nervous pirate; and Parson, a spiritual advisor to Davy Crockett. There s Buffalo
Hump Woman, a hairstylist to General Custer; ten-year-old Mimsy, a tea party assistant to aged
Lewis Carroll; pretty Antoinette, who serves as a maid for Gertrude Stein and Alice B. Toklas; and
Louie, a press aide to President William Howard Taft, whose endeavor is to mislead the press as to
Taft s true weight. There s burnt-out Jean, a fortuneteller for Marilyn Monroe; and Percy, a spy for
temperamental Vince Lombardi. And Solly, who serves as a trivia research assistant to retired
gangster Meyer Lansky in Miami Beach. Martin Drapkin Ten Nobodies (and their somebodies) is
Marty Drapkin s second published work of fiction. His first was...
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ReviewsReviews

It in one of my personal favorite pdf. This really is for all those who statte there was not a really worth looking at. I realized this book from my dad and i
encouraged this pdf to understand.
-- K a tlynn Ha a g-- K a tlynn Ha a g

This is the finest publication we have read through right up until now. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. Its been written in
an remarkably easy way in fact it is only after i finished reading through this book by which basically altered me, affect the way i think.
-- Dr . Ga br iella  Ha yes-- Dr . Ga br iella  Ha yes
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